
A lightweight makeup primer Giorgio Armani Beauty - 
Maestro UV Skin Defense Primer SPF 50
Its formula perfectly primes the skin for makeup to improve 
its texture and hold as it combats environmental elements 
that can age the skin, including pollution and sun rays. Broad 
Spectrum SPF 50 provides completely transparent anti-UVA/
UVB filters that disperse onto the skin and provide invisible 
absorption of UV rays to prevent them from reaching the 
skin. The filters also blur imperfections, absorb oil, and 
smooth the skin for all-day, shine-free, gorgeous results.

High protection face cream
LANCÔME - Soleil bronzer SPF 30
Born from the innovative combination 
of an advanced broad UVA-UVB filter 
system, Vitamin E and a luxurious oil 
trilogy, this smoothing protective cream 
efficiently protects the skin against UVA 
and UVB rays. Day after day, nourished 
with moisture, smoothed and protected, 
the skin unveils a luminous and even tan, 
with a satiny finished and an exceptional 

radiance. Thanks to the performance of 
its lightweight melting and delicately 
perfumed formula, skin immediately 
feels enveloped with a protective 
film. Water-resistant formula.

You're almost ready to go on holiday… Dare to tan, 
just don´t forget to protect. Do you feel more sexy 
when tanned? Join the club! All you really want 
when summer comes along is a golden tan while 
doing the right thing for your skin. Protecting your 
skin against harmful UV rays is crucial, after all, 
burnt, lobster legs and damaged hair are no fun. So 
we've rounded up the best sun tan lotions, creams 
and treatments out there, whether you want a high 
factor sun block or a makeup primer, these are the 
best picks around. Remember to apply generously 
before sun exposure. Re-apply frequently to 
maintain protection, especially after swimming, 
perspiring, towelling or prolonged sun exposure. 

TIME!
It´s sun-care

Deep nourishing hair treatment
KIEHL´S - Magic elixir hair
Restructuring Concentrate.
It contains a potent concentration 
of rosemary leaves and avocado 
oils that penetrate your hair and 
scalp with therapeutic action. 
When used in really sunny days 
your hair's manageability improves, 
it becomes softer and its natural 
shine is boosted. Apply a small 
amount to fingertips or directly 
onto dry scalp and hair using 
dispensing tip before shampooing. 
Massage formula throughout 
scalp in circular motion. Wait 10 
minutes for maximum benefits. 
Rinse thoroughly or shampoo. Use 
regularly to maintain hair health.

Medium protection Biotherm - Huile
Solaire Soyeuse SPF 15

This silky nutritive sun oil offers 3X more 
UVB protection than classic oils and twice as 
much protection from UVA rays thanks to an 
exclusive filter booster innovation. This new-
generation oil provides optimized protection 

in a deliciously silky non-sticky texture, 
leaving the skin softened and sublime.

Everyday use The Blanc de la
Mer - SPF 50 UV protecting fluid
Infused with the legendary healing 
energies of the Miracle Broth and 
the VibraWhite Ferment™ Blend, 
this illuminating collection targets 
uneven tone and infuses skin 
with light. Designed for daily 
high protection sunscreen for 
face & neck against potentially 
damaging light, this powerful, 
lightweight fluid formula helps 
to prevent the appearance 
of future discoloration while 
keeping skin comfortable, 
hydrated and soothed. 

Body tan deepener Lancaster – 
Sun Beauty tinted jelly SPF 30
A deliciously silky, tinted jelly, 
one of Lancaster´s iconic 
products and its stand-out 
best seller, has taken another 
leap forward in the tanning 
– and glamour – stakes. With 
a new SPF 30 index there 
is no limit to tanning, even 
with optimal protection. It´s 
delicious texture and caramel 
color will give any skin a 
golden glow. 
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